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Abstract
Educational immersive virtual reality is oen tasked with minimising distrac-
tions for learners and maintaining or signalling their focus to the right areas.
Managing location, density and relevancy of visual information in the virtual en-
vironment pertain to this. Essentially this problem could be dened as the need
of management of cognitive load from the visual information.
To aid in the automated handling of this problem, this study investigates the
use of automated state-space planning to model the current ”state” of the virtual
environment, and determine from a given pool of steps or ”actions”, a sequence
that prioritise minimising cognitive load from visual information through plan-
ning the location and density of objects.
is study also investigates modelling the state of what a learner has been
informed of and applied. is enables planning to determine when to have the
learner relate concepts to existing knowledge for deeper knowledge; planning
their generative learning. ese states are planned in conjunction with the virtual
environment states. e planning is also responsive to identied changes in the
learner’s deviated aention, or performance with the task. Together it has the
potential to minimise the cognitive load from being taught intrinsic information,
and minimising extraneous information from the virtual environment.
What was produced currently does not yield many results beyond the method
of planning helping the virtual reality applications manage where information ap-
pears, but it at least also established a framework for future testing, and improve-
ments to the used methods. is paper provides in more detail, the background
for this topic in immersive virtual reality, its signicance, the methods used and
an evaluation of the method and how further investigations will be continued.
Keywords - Immersive Virtual Reality, Signalling, Cognitive Load eory, Gener-
ative Learning, State Space Planning, Planning Domain Denition Language.
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1 Introduction
Virtual reality applications continue to be applied in new ways to employ various
kinds teaching methods - in training applications, lectures and serious games
1
. As
such, there is a large quantity of research on the use of virtual reality applications for
education, ranging from comparisons of other educational media
2
, to studying how
to take advantage of benets specic to virtual reality applications interfaces
3
.
Past studies have explored how student motivation and assessed knowledge can be
inuenced by a range of factors, including diering contexts, subject taught, method
of using the media, how the media is used in relation to the learning aims. eir
implications, as well as a range of factors which draw aention to the way media is
used rather than the medium itself, rather than to directly link any potential improve-
ments to student motivation and assessed knowledge to the use of media to meet the
learning aims.
It is important to distinguish the media used (virtual reality), from the teaching
methods it can be used for. A commonly cited debate was between Richard Clark[3]
and Robert Kozma[4] on media inuencing learning. A point could be drawn from
the former that learning could be executed regardless of media, as the same cognitive
processes could be drawn from the learner[3].
As such, a quantity of research studies focus on identifying what within these
media can cause learning, and how to optimise learning in these media. is study
is in virtual reality applications for a form of education. A specic teaching meth-
ods we discuss are on the use of generative learning techniques to build from the
learner’s existing knowledge to have the reach their learning aims[5]. e use of gen-
erative learning techniques has been performed before in immersive virtual reality in
Parong’s study [1], where the learning outcomes were improved by the learners being
asked to summarise what they learnt in writing, as they went through the application.
Our approach to using generative learning techniques diers, as it would be to have
them process the knowledge by applying it in the virtual environment. Our paper
also discusses the management of the learner’s cognitive load[6].
A specic challenge this study investigates is the automated managing of the pre-
sentation of visual information (which can present intrinsic or extraneous cognitive
load) in immersive virtual reality. Figure 1 is an illustration made to provide an exam-
ple of how learners can process concepts. is study also investigates how learning
aims can be automatically ordered and taught to the learners as a new method to
optimise their learning in this media.
To perform this, this study is applying the oen investigated but rarely applied[7]
methods of AI based planning to identify from a set amount of information on the
learner, how to teach what they wish to learn from a list of limited actions a given
virtual reality application can perform. is would be done through the use of AI
based planning
4
techniques (which will simply be referred to as ”planning” henceforth
1
Serious games: Games created with the aim of educating or informing the player
2
Such as lecture powerpoint presentations[1].
3
like optimising immersion, visualisation or delity of interaction in virtual reality applications[2]
4
Planning is a known eld, which - when phrased broadly - consists of the use of algorithms to identify
a series of needed steps, to reach an identied goal.
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Figure 1: An illustration of processing intrinsic concepts ”A”, ”B”, ”C” and ”D” to meet
the aim ”Z”. Generative learning techniques would have the tasks get processed and
summarised individually and become germane (illustrated as concepts ”X” and ”Y”),
which would be easier to process than all the concepts together. Having to identify
what bits of information are relevant to the learner’s learning (irrelevant/extraneous
information illustrated by ”M” and ”L”) aims increases cognitive load.
in this paper).
Planning can and has been used to have the educational events in (non-immersive)
virtual reality applications adapt to be at the level of understanding and comfort of
the learner[8][9]. ose studies aempted to use planning to change what happened
in the virtual world according to what was expected of the user’s engagement.
is study wishes to apply planning to learning in immersive interactive media5.
is would involve using planning to help the learner meet learning aims, by using
generative learning techniques to create germane information (which could be re-
ferred to as ”knowledge” in this paper) needed to easily relate or apply deeper learn-
ing aims (illustrated in Figure 2). is would also involve identifying the learner’s
current knowledge on a subject, what in that knowledge has been brought to mem-
ory and how to make use of it. is would be done to achieve the learning aims as
eectively as possible for the learner from the list of available actions the educational
immersive interactive media can do; personalised to what is recorded of the learner’s
knowledge and preferences.
Ultimately, the study proposed in this paper wishes to investigate how one could
use planning for managing the cognitive load from the visualisation of objects, text or
information in immersive interactive media - which it currently has not been applied
to - as well as using planning for identifying what actions can be given to the user to
personalise their experience in this media, to help them reach the learning aims.
is benets contexts such as this study’s case study in radiotherapy treatment.
Generally, insucient health literacy, and hard to process instructions oen make pa-
5
interactive media is oen tasked with minimising the distractions from its visualisation if it needs the
user to focus on a specic area
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Figure 2: An illustrated diagram on actions informing the learner or having them ap-
ply information, to have them able to perform other actions. Also illustrating intrinsic
and extrinsic as the relevancy of objects to the action.
tients unable to follow the instructions given by their physician[10][11][12][13][14][15][16].
A requirement for radiotherapy treatment for prostate cancer is for patients to have
the correct level of bladder lling between their scan and the treatment itself. is is to
minimise damage to surrounding organs. Patients oen need to have their treatment
turned down due to an inability to correctly interpret and follow the given instruc-
tions - oen choosing not to drink water at all before the treatment[17][18].
For this case, virtual reality applications could be a medium to help patients visu-
alise the eects of their actions on their bladder and the resulting treatment, to inform
them of their timing in drinking water, how it changes the position of the organs in
the digestive system, and how this would aect the radiotherapy treatment which
would inform them on why treatment could need to be deferred, and how to avoid
this. Ultimately, using virtual reality for this may have the potential to remove any
extrinsic cognitive load from having to understand the wrien terms in their infor-
mative pamphlet, making it easier to process and understand. ere would be less of a
need for patients to have the higher health literacy to process the instructions (which
is still an issue), making them more likely to follow their given instructions.
is case study enables this study to use make use of how immersive virtual reality
can help visualise information, but also to use planning around the dierent levels of
health literacy, and present information relative to the understanding of the users.
We intend to use planning to construct the events and ways of interacting with the
virtual reality application, around the preferences and knowledge of the user, which
in this case would be on information pertaining to the eects of bladder lling on their
4
radiotherapy treatment, and related knowledge. Using planning would avoid overly
simplifying or complicating the information given to the patient’s health literacy.
It is important to state that this study does not test in the actual case study itself,
but it merely modelled around it. Ultimately, the rst goal of this study is to apply
state of the art uses of planning into virtual reality applications, to - given a limited
pool of learning aims - go through actions to meet those aims in a way preferred and
most eective to the learner. e second goal of this study is to adapt the planner to
maintain or control the benets of using virtual reality applications to help a learner
visualise information.
2 Background and Signicance
To reiterate, this paper looks at how we can minimise the cognitive load from the
visual information in the virtual world presented by the actions, to reach individual
learning aims. is would be in relation to the media being virtual reality, which re-
quires consideration of the location of objects, text, images, and models in 3D space.
is would also require consideration of where the user would distribute their aen-
tion in this virtual scene.
A large portion of this study is based in planning. ere are two key areas that
need to be discussed, to provide a scope on what the methods this study wishes to
improve upon; the information the planning domains, problems and solutions would
need to contain or handle. First we will discuss cognitive load theory (as a more well
known example) and how one could apply visualisation techniques in virtual reality
while managing the learner’s cognitive load. is would then give a scope to our next
discussion of uses of planning and how to plan these visualisation techniques.
2.1 Cognitive load theory
Cognitive load theory is a relatively well known example for modelling how learners
process information[6][19]. is study uses paerns that can be derived from this,
as well as similar models (such as Capacity model)[19] for learning in virtual reality.
Cognitive load can be phrased as how burdensome processing tasks can become due
to related, surrounding or unfamiliar information, that the learner needs to process
to accomplish their task.
ere are 3 forms of cognitive load. Each of them, and their relation to processed
information would be:
• Intrinsic - how demanding tasks that have an identiable relation to the learner’s
goal are.
• Extraneous - how demanding restrictions with no direct relation to the learner’s
goal are, or impositions from the task itself that pose restrictions to how the
learner wishes to learn - barriers between learning. For instance, it may be
easier for you (the reader) to look at Figure 3 to understand the last sentence
(where having to paint a picture from text would be an unneeded step), or that
text may be easier for you understand than Figure 3.
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Figure 3: An illustration of what cognitive load is commonly split into, in relation to
actions and aims in a virtual environment.
• Germane - relatable experiences, paerned information or actions that reduces
the cognitive load, such as using a known methods to perform a task. It is
substantially easier to process than identifying or processing given information
or a newer concept.
is list is also illustrated in Figure 3.
Ultimately, learning can be enhanced by:
• identifying what one could focus on/ do to perform a task successfully[20],
• minimising distractions,
• and the task should use schema, routines or other knowledge familiar to the
learner.
is brings importance to managing tasks to be relative to the learner’s current
understanding. is also requires using information the learner could immediately
utilise, apply or study. Managing cognitive load also extends to the presentation of
the information given. It also extends to ensuring the relevance of what the user sees;
which phrased dierently is how information is visualised in immersive interactive
media. Virtual reality needs to manage the display of information in 3D space, which
provides a large area for distraction or moving relevant information out of view.
Identifying how what can make it easier for users mentally sort through informa-
tion in 3D
6
or how to render information to make it easier to identify key features
in 3D
7
, are techniques that could help with visualising information. is study pri-
marily looks at the aims of actions in the virtual environment, and the location and
ordering of them to benet the learner’s focus and learning respectively. is is as
opposed to studying the actual techniques involved in the actions themselves (how
they visualise) to benet each task.
Similar to what was identied in Kyritsis’ study[21] that identied categorising
objects of similar theme together made it easier for the users to identify the needed
objects, we will have actions use locations in a way that groups related objects to-
gether on request of a given action.
6
like in a study by Kyritsis[21]
7
like studies on making it easier to identify features in medical data and biology[22][23][24][25] which
relates to our case study
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Figure 4: An illustration of how key components of the virtual environment work.
e solution, as well as what generates the solution as the ”planner”. e storing of
information of the user, and the state of the world that changes according to changes,
or failed plans as well as calls and uses planner solutions called the ”Lesson Handler”.
Finally, what the user sees and interacts with in the ”Virtual Environment”
2.2 A syntactical language for planning
Planning can be used to identify a sequence of actions needed to reach an aim, given a
number of assumptions about the state of the world at the start, and how each action
changes the world. ere are many applications for planning, in robotics[26], medical
treatment plans[27], soware applications and more domains it could be applied to[7].
e specic domain this paper will cover is for soware applications that use an
overarching AI agent to determine what happens in the application. In them, iden-
tied plans, or generated solutions are constructed for the agent to use and call the
actions accordingly, or call for another plan if the agent believes the plan has failed,
or wishes to identify a new goal during the plan. Figure 4 was drawn to help illustrate
this.
ese particular plans are not intended for the users to see directly. ey are
only intended to see the result of the plan. However, these plans can still have their
intended actions or their reasoning made to be transparent or ”explainable” to the
user[28]. ere are two perspectives this paper identies: from a user perspective
and from a designer perspective.
e aims and direction of the planner’s generated plan, as well as why it came to
the conclusion this approach would be optimal could be explained to the user. For one,
this could potentially improve the trust and motivation of the user to follow the plan,
similar to how motivation and matching identied aims has been argued to improve
learning outcomes[29].
Another benet would be to identify and correct what the user believes the plan-
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ner has yet to identify about them, or identied incorrectly about them. e user can
inform the planner of any changes to their preferences, or to how they wish to learn.
Learning is oen stated to require information to ow two ways - to learn about the
learner and teach according to that - which this method pertains to.
Ultimately, we’ll use the explain-ability of our plans for the user to replan not just
on failure, but also on request or an information update. is is in line with one of
the aims of the project being to personalise the learning the the learner. It can also
theoretically improve the trust from the learner and therefore the learning outcomes,
which is a passive benet that will not be studied in this project, in contrast to the
former.
As for explain-ability for domain builders, this would be to make it easier to trace
back knowledge or other parameters to an action, or why a given action can not be
performed. is would ultimately be for convenience in identifying what to build in
the domain, rather than any direct benet to reaching the learning aims.
is study will also be writing domains and solutions under the Planning Domain
Denition Language (PDDL), which standardises planning domains and problems as
a modelling language[30][7]. It is one of the oldest conventions for planning, yet has
been argued to not have too many researched applied uses, even with tools given and
a lot of research on the modelling language itself[7]. Having our study be wrien
under a known convention could provide example uses of PDDL, to inuence other
project or research uses of PDDL, or vice versa.
is study is working to apply PDDL planning domains, problems and solutions,
to plan principals of cognitive load theory, and generative learning into the learn-
ing in an immersive interactive education application. e signicance of this comes
from the use of planning for learning in immersive virtual reality, and to use teaching
techniques for using the media to automatically personalise the learning for deeper
learning aims. is study wishes to investigate if the theorised benets of having the
planner identify when the learner has been ”informed” of something, and when the
learner has ”applied” something allows it to match the learning in an optimal static
learning sequence, while retaining the benets of personalised learning.
e aims would be structured around having information be immediately relatable
to known concepts of the user, based on ideas from making information intrinsic, or
to apply known germane information from cognitive load theory (with the laer also
relating to generative learning theory). e aims would also be structured around
having the user apply the information, based on generative learning techniques. Also
the planner will place objects in a way to avoid them being extraneous distractions to
the task, and related to related actions.
3 Method
In order for it to be intuitive to use a planner to decide the objects that can be created,
the information that could be presented or the actions that can be performed, they
need to be designed in a way that grants that exibility in creation, but also interfaces
it to the planner at request.
Objects could be considered anything that the user can interact with, that takes
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Figure 5: An illustration of an area. e centre of it, as well as empty points objects
could appear in are visible. is illustration contains 3 cube shaped objects.
a position in the virtual world and can either be summoned or destroy. For a Unity
based project, they could simply be GameObject prefabs (the base structure of an
Object that can be copied), and listed referred to by name.
Areas could be considered to be a collection of points in the virtual world that
could be identied as the given area with how the points relate to its center illustrated
in Figure 5. ey would be identied by name.
Knowledge could be considered as any learning aim or skill that would aid or be
required to use or relate the relevance of an interface in the virtual world, or needed
to be able to relate a future learning aim. is can be information simply told to the
learner (”informed”), or the learner summarising what they’ve learnt by relating it to
use in the virtual world (”applied”).
Actions could be considered any step that causes a change to the world - the user’s
knowledge or the objects in the world.
Preferences could be considered any restrictions the user has in interacting with
the virtual world (example: absolutely must be siing at all times), or way the user
would prefer to interact with the virtual world (example: physically touch and pick
up virtual objects with the remote).
e approach taken in this study was to create a class that facilitates turning ex-
isting actions with learning aims, and their associated information, into planning do-
mains. is approach also identies problems and obtains a solution.
Domains are wrien specically for this application (although the structure and
use of each term could be reused for any PDDL domain or problem). Although the
virtual scene could have created and used an internal planning algorithm, using and
writing into a standardised model for planning enables it to be compared to existing
models, and its implementation easier to be replicated. With more uses, more tech-
niques as well as problems to improve on are identied, which being under the same
convention, helps other uses improve from this. is also lets studies such as this at-
tempt to identify drawbacks and benets from unique ways of using the conventional
language.
One such approach was for the made domains to be dynamic, in terms of what ac-
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Figure 6: A generated domain. e values ”unknown” are not used and will not be in
future versions.
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Figure 7: An illustration of the user having diculty doing the required task, where
the planner identies that the user does not understand concept B, so removes that
state and re-plans, where the rst action is to get the user to understand concept B
tions and knowledge are declared in the domain. e domain changes during the run-
time of the application. Even with (relatively at its time) substantially faster planning
algorithms like fast-forwards, more actions and conditions slow down how quickly a
planner can identify a solution. While it may help this problem, the specic reason
this study is taking this approach is actually to shape the solutions the planner nds
to be more personalised to the user by using their preferences
8
. We would therefore
omit from the domain, actions that do not match the preferences and knowledge that
isn’t used
9
by any action.
e domains are wrien as follows. e planner will only be able to plan for
factors in the scene that are declared to it.
Areas - Pertains to an in virtual world area, with associated predicates and func-
tions.
User(s) - Pertains to the user with associated predicates and functions.
Actions - Correspond to a possible action and wrien as actions.
Objects - Built into the domain by predicates. Each have their own density value
that is automatically set the change of density in the actions that use them.
Knowledge - Built into the domain by predicates.
In the PDDL domain, the sections are as follows:
• ”:types”:
8
Personalised learning learns from the learner as they learn, which occurs both before and during
learning. Preferences on the other hand are strictly identied before learning begins, and changed and
re-planned when their preferences have been identied to be dierent from what was expected, such as
when the user states their preferences have changed
9
knowledge that is not involved in any action precondition or eect
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– ”user”: Although in the model there is only one, this grants the ability for a
planner to identify the focus of multiple users, as well as their knowledge
and plan around that.
– ”area”: An area
• ”:functions”:
– ”max area density ?the area - area”: Having this parameter means the
planner can identify where objects can be placed, when objects need to
be moved or where to shi user aention. is can be the case as long as
these rules are aached to the actions.
– ”area density ?the area - area”: A implicit value to refer to how dense a
given area is. Areas having an individual density lets them
• ”:predicates”:
– ”person focus inarea ?the area - area ?the user - user”: Having this pa-
rameter means the planner can identify where the user is expected to be
looking at, and how therefore to know to use an area the user is already
looking at, or to either call actions to shi the user’s focus to a dierent
area with less density.
– For every object type ”object ’name’ ?the area - area”: ese are automat-
ically laid out in the domain. e main use for this is to be able to create
and destroy objects in the planner. In virtual reality, it is possible for ob-
jects to be created or destroyed instantly, at any time during the process,
as well as multiple of a given object to be created, which is unique to vir-
tual reality. Having them as predicates also enables actions to check for
types in a given area, without specifying every object type as a predicate.
– For every knowledge type ”informed ’name’ ?the user - user” and ”ap-
plied ’name’ ?the user - user”: ese would be the main states for the
user in the planner, and there can be multiple. Having them as ”informed”
and ”applied” enables the planner to involve generative learning in the
plans, as long as these rules are aached to the actions.
Problems use these same denitions, but naturally identify the current state of the
scene (in ’:init’), and the knowledge that the user is aiming to obtain (in ’:goal’).
ese domains and problems are automatically created by the AI agents in the
virtual world. An example of a generated domain is shown in Figure 6.
ere may be instances where the user is having diculty performing a task or
performs it with ease. In those instance, the planner would re-plan so the information
pertains to them, illustrated in Figure 7. As outlined, the domain contains a parameter
for where the learner is expected to focus on. A key time the planner would like
re-plan would be when the user has been identied to not be focusing on the area
expected, illustrated in Figure 8.
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Figure 8: An illustration of the user having their aention identied to be xating on
a dierent area, and the planner creating a new plan where the rst action is to bring
the user’s aention to the area2.
3.1 Approach to obtaining results onmatching the learning aims
To reiterate, the study is not on inuencing or improving learning using virtual re-
ality, but on how well the uses of stereoscopic view, control and immersive interface
in virtual reality can use generative learning techniques, personalised learning and
manage cognitive load with the assistance of planning[3].
As such, in order to quantify this we would identify the following in a comparison
between two versions of a virtual reality application that makes use of planning, and
one that is preset:
• Personalising of the learning to the user. Compared to a version without plan-
ning, similar to other studies for the use of planning in a virtual environment[9].
is would have to be identied via a survey.
• Managing the aention of the user. is method should match that of both
versions.
What we would identify from our scene would be if planning can successfully
perform generative learning relative to the understanding of the learner. Planning
has been applied to non-immersive virtual reality before, but the teaching methods
of generative learning or management of cognitive load have not been performed in
conjunction with stereoscopic visualisation of information.
ere are a few challenges in determining the implicit question if planning ”works”
in virtual reality, or more precisely if it can be used to improve learning in that me-
dia.A challenge in identifying where the user is focusing on, is the lack of retina scan.
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Figure 9: An illustration of the headset facing area 1, yet the user’s retinas are looking
closer to area 2
e used virtual reality device can identify what direction the headset is facing, which
can provide a vague idea on where the user is looking it. However, this may dier
from where the use is actually looking (which can be found through retina scans) il-
lustrated by Figure 9. To alleviate this, areas would be spread out so the area of focus
could be identied and not be ambiguous.
4 Conclusion
Only actions were produced for testing out the plan. ere was also lile need to
involve areas in the usage, but a plan solution could be generated given a problem,
and run in the virtual world, using the expected locations. is is similar to the static
scripted version of the scene, except any problem could be specied and a plan would
be produced and run. For locations, if the user focused on a dierent area for too long,
that would be successfully identied. e virtual scene is shown in Figure 10.
As such, it may have greatly helped the study if another case study was chosen,
as there would have been a substantially larger amount of actions that could be ap-
plied for knowledge and learning aims. Assessing the aects of personalising learning
would be long term - over multiple uses - which is both challenging to do, and dicult
to compare when most studies are on a singular use when the aects of learning, user
motivation and diversity in their knowledge is something that needs to be studies
over a long term use. e case study still gave a lot of room for user preferences to be
implemented.
Regardless, PDDL was successfully used to apply responsive and personalised
learning techniques in an immersive virtual environment. It also at least also es-
tablished a framework for future testing, and improvements to the used methods by
enabling any learning aim to be specied, the current knowledge specied, and the
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Figure 10: An illustration of the Virtual Scene running
15
application would perform the actions to reach those learning aims as optimally for
the user as possible.
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